
PAAVAI INSTITUTE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCE 

Academic year 2022- 2023 

Year : 2022 

Date :  23 nov   2022 

Name of the event :  Inauguration Of 2022- 2025  Batch Of I Year  B.Sc  Allied Health 

Science  Courses 

The inauguration of 2022- 2026 batch of I  year allied health science courses ere held on 

23 -11- 2022 at   AANANDHARANGAM  paavai  college of engineering . the 

programme started with the prayer song followed by the  lighting of kuthu vilakku by the 

chairman, shri N.V.. natrajan  and mrs Mangai natrajan  along with the dignitaries and 

students. The welcome address were given by the nursing college principal Dr Hepsi 

Rachel chella rani . 

The function starts  by saying the mantras  for the goddess .  the presidential address were 

given by the chairman shri.C.A. N. NATARAJAN .  He emphasized the the importance 

of  the allied health science  and how to vitally use this resource in the college and  staff 

members . Later  the correspondent  mrs  mangai natarajan  gaves her falicititation 

address . In that  she vibrantly delivered the importance of the usage of these courses  

among other various courses . the vote of thanks were given by the pharmacy principal  

Dr R. sivakumar  

 Later the  padhapooja were held in th kalpanachawla open theater . the students and 

parents ere arranged in a neat manner  and  our chairman sir .. explains the importance of  

the padha pooja  and the students were actively participated . at the end of the session all 

those parents and students eyes were filled with happy tears .  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year : 2022 

Date :  12  dec   2022 

Name of the evet:  

WORKSHOP ON PRESENTATION TECHNIQUES WAS ORGANIZED FOR 

PAAVAI FACULTY MEMBERS ON 05.12.2022 

 

Year : 2022 

Date :  5 DEC   2022 

Name of the event :   

A FOUR DAY INDUCTION PROGRAMME FOR IST YEAR STUDENTS OF 

PARAMEDICAL HELD FROM 05.12.2022 TO 08.12.2022 

A Four day induction programme for the 

1st year students of Paramedical, M.B.A, 

M.C.A & B.Ed. students was held from 

05.12.2022 to 08.12.2022 at Nightingale 

hall, Thirumanthiram hall and Prestige Hall. 

The inauguration was held at Pragathi Hall 

on 05.12.2022, where in 

Shri.CA.N.V.Natarajan Chairman of Paavai 

Educational Institutions, emphasized the 

importance of education. He further compared that Paavai is like a Kuthuvilaku, that 

students, teachers, parents, society and the management form the five faces of education.  

Dr.K.Selvi, Dean Academics, delivered her speech on ‘Paavai Culture’. She explained 

the Paavai Mantra, Principles, Belief and Code. She detailed about classroom behavior 

and the principles which should be followed in Paavai. She strongly imposed the culture 

to be followed strictly on and off the college campus. Dr.D.Bhanumathy, CSE, HoD, 

PEC delivered on the title “Stress Management”. In this session, she made everybody to 

relax and created stress free environment. She has shown various videos on stress 

management. She made the students lively and participants. 



Mr.C.Loganathan, HoD, Audio and Visual, Paavai Institutions, addressed the students on 

‘Life Skills’. He created awareness among the students regarding first aid. He encouraged 

them to help the needy on time without any hesitation and fear. He advocated the students 

to rescue people from various accidents and motivated them to donate blood, eye and 

organs. He also taught them how to prepare first aid kit. He showed many inspiring 

videos regarding parents and how the children should respect them. Dr.R.Shanthi, HoD, 

Eng, PEC elaborated the essence of “Be Fluent”. She acquainted the students with the 

skills of English language such as Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing. She gave 

tips to improve one’s Communication skills. In this Session, the students came to know 

about the importance of English. 

Dr.K.Subashini, Head, FDD, elaborated the topic, ‘Value Education’. In her session, she 

explained how education plays an important role in day to day life and the necessity of 

one’s education. Dr.M.PremKumar, Principal, PEC spoke on the title “Involve to 

Evolve”. He expounded the topic by focusing on participation, involvement in academic 

and non-academic activities of the college. He narrated his own life incidents to make 

students to understand that involvement is important to elevate them to a higher level. 

Dr.C.Jayalakshmi, Dean Counseling, Paavai Institutions delivered her speech on 

‘Transition from School to College’ for the paramedical students. She said that moving is 

a stressful experience for any one. But for those who have prepared themselves mentally, 

nothing is difficult. Shifting from School to College is adopting the change in the mode 

of education and move on further in the process of Learning. 

Dr.Hepsi Rachael Chellarani, Principal, PCNR, and Dr.Sivakumar, PCPR delivered their 

speech on ‘Career Opportunities’ for the paramedical students. Dr.R.Mohanapriya ASP, 

ECE, PEC elaborated on the significance of ‘Online Learning Tools’ for the paramedical 

students. She listed out the different online learning tools for enhanced learning. She 

stressed on Swayam App online learning courses and asks the students to register in the 

app. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Year : 2022 

Date : 14 & 17 dec 2022 

Name of the event  :  

THE WORKSHOP ON EFFECTIVE TEACHING STRATEGIES WAS 

ORGANIZED FOR ALL THE FACULTY MEMBERS OF PAAVAI 

INSTITUTIONS ON 13.12.2022, 

15.12.2022, 16.12.2022 &19.12.2022 

The workshop on effective teaching 

strategies was organized and it was held at 

Smart hall for all the faculty members of 

Paavai Institutions. It was conducted on 13th, 

15th, 16th &19th of December, 2022. The 

Chairman Sir was the resource person for the 

session on “Effective Teaching Strategies”. 

In his session, he listed out the objectives 

and points to be discussed in the 

presentation. He explained about purpose of 

teaching, in that he dealt on creative thinking, innovation interest, productive thinking 

and assertive learning. Further he expounded on learning strategies and he elaborated the 

different strategies with illustration, examples and incident. Further, he deliberated on 

stages of learning and learning techniques. He has shown the learning pyramid and 

elucidated the importance of involving senses towards teaching-learning process. 

He explained about the micro teaching skills and micro teaching cycle, where in all the 

teachers need to practice the micro teaching, so that their teaching would be improved. 

Sir has thrown light on teaching skills, lesson plan and innovative teaching techniques. 

Besides these, he has focused on pulling attention of students, common mistakes that the 

teacher does and he concluded with the topic, “curriculum integration”. In curriculum 

integration he highlighted on interdisciplinary, trans disciplinary, multidisciplinary 

approach and so on. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Year : 2023 

Date :  9 & 10 feb 2023 

Name of the event :  

PADMAM - LET YOUR TALENTS BLOSSOM - A CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

HELD ON 09.02.2023 & 10.02.2023 

Padmam is an intercollegiate cultural 

competition which was conducted among 

PCNR, PCPR, PPSC and PIAHS on 

9th and 10th February 2023. This 

programme was organised for two days in 

the paramedical campus and the 

paramedical students were grouped into 

three namely Paavai life savours, Paavai 

surgical warriors and Paavai med champs. 

There were 33 events conducted. The 

overall championship was won by the Paavai life savours. Paavai surgical warriors were 

placed second followed by Paavai med champs in the third place. The valedictory session 

was organised at Anandha Arangam on 10.02.2023 between 2-5 pm. The chief guest was 

Dr Subha, Professor of OBG, Govt. Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College, Salem. 

The Presidential address was given by the chairman Mr C.A. Natarajan and followed 

with the felicitations by our Correspondent Mrs Mangai Natarajan. Finally the 

programme came to an end with the National Anthem. 

 

 

 

 

 



Year : 2023 

Date :    04 ma 2023 

Name of the event :  WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS  

On the occasion of 

International Women’s Day, 

a motivational speech on 

“பாதை வகுத்ை பின்னர் 

பயந்தைன்ன லாபம் 

பயணம் நடத்ைிவிடு 

உருவாகும் உன்னைம்” 

was conducted on 4th March 

2023, in Anantha Arangam 

at 2.00 p.m. The programme commenced with the prayer song and Tamilthai Vazhthu by 

students followed by lighting the Kuthuvilakku by the dignitaries.  Ms.Cherub Ebenezer 

of final year Computer Science Engineering welcomed the gathering. 

Shri.CA.N.V.Natarajan, the Chairman of Paavai Institutions honored the Guest Speaker 

with shawl and memento and presided over the function.  In his presidential address he 

wished all the students to excel in their career by choosing right path and traveling with 

confidence. Ms. S.Sretharassene of final year ECE introduced the Guest Speaker Mrs. 

Vanjulavalli Sridhar, Chief Wildlife Warden and Conservator of Forests, 

Puducherry.  The Guest Speaker in her keynote address stated that students should break 

down barriers and emerge as path creators in this women-centered, dependent society. 

She said that girls of Paavai should become experts in their field of interest, financially 

self-sufficient and undaunted enough to face the society, by practicing virtues and good 

deeds at young age. She also asserted that students have to be professional expertise in 

reading, physically active, integrate the accumulated knowledge and work effectively to 

lay the foundation for future and become progressive persons with knowledge in all 

fields.  She then insisted them to become financially self-sufficient, learn strategies and 

techniques to clearly convey ideas to others in future workplace, career, and family with 

equity. She then wished them to outshine in every activity by breaking the inner fears and 

barriers in head, getting over personal trauma, being persistent and sheen among friends, 

family and society. 

 

       

 

 



Year : 2023 

Date :    11 ma 2023 

Name of the event : THE ANNUAL DAY 2023 OF PAAVAI INSTITUTIONS  

The Annual day 2023 of Paavai 

Institutions was held in magnificent 

way on March 11th, in Kalpana Chawla 

Open theatre. The event commenced 

with a Prayer song followed by Tamil 

Thai Vazhthu. The combined annual 

report of Paavai Institutions was 

presented through an audio-visual by 

Dr.M.Premkumar, Principal, Paavai 

Engineering College. 

Shri.CA.N.V.Natarajan, Chairman, 

Paavai Institutions welcomed the gathering and presided over the function. In the 

presidential address, Chairman, Paavai Institutions stated, Paavai creates a path and acts 

as a platform for the students to become achievers and leaders in their life. He stressed 

that “Empowerment in all aspects” has led to the legacy of the Institution. He also shared 

his happiness in meeting all the 12000 students through his goal setting programme to 

turn their dreams to reality and the faculty fraternity for teaching strategies sessions. He 

ended his talk with “TCS thought – Thanks, Congratulations and Sorry”. He also 

commended on the strenuous efforts by the students for their participation and accolades 

they have bought to the Institution. The audio visual of the Chief Guest, Mr.T.Sathish 

Kumar, Founder and Managing Director, Milky Mist Dairy Foods Private Limited, 

Erode, Tamil Nadu was presented. The Chairman of Paavai Institutions honoured the 

Chief Guest with a shawl and memento.In the keynote address, the Chief Guest shared 

his success story of how he became a successful industrialist by creating a niche in the 

history of his brand – Milky Mist, a ₹1500 crore turnover company. He elucidated about 

his attachment towards milk products and his 30 years of dedicated business service. He 

explained about his world’s largest paneer plant in Perundurai, the logistics, solar and 

wind energy plants. He also stated that, sustainability is the greatest challenge and new 

innovations, developments must be made to face the challenges in a competitive 

environment. He insisted the students to “Aim high and set  your targets high”. He 

stressed that, time is essential, and students should gain more practical knowledge, be 

highly skilled to face the challenges ahead. He advocated the students to use the social 

media like LinkedIn in a prospective way. He also propounded everyone to read the book 

“Cold steel: Lakshmi Mittal” that explains the battle for a global empire. Forty-five 

variegated cultural events were performed by the students that ornamented the annual day 

and it was indeed a professional show that captivated the eyes of many. The best 

outgoing students of various departments of all Paavai Institutions were awarded. The 



Vote of thanks was proposed by Smt.Mangai Natarajan, Correspondent, Paavai 

Institutions. The Vice-Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, Joint Secretary, Directors of 

Paavai Institutions, Deans, Principals, Special invites, Professors, parents, and students 

graced the occasion 

 

Year : 2023 

Date : 15 mar 2023 

Name of the event : THE REVIEW MEETING OF ANNUAL DAY 

 He review meeting of Annual day 

2023 of Paavai Institutions was held 

on March 15th, in Anandha Arangam. 

Shri.CA.N.V.Natarajan, Chairman, 

Paavai Institutions and Correspondent 

madam addressed the gathering. 

Forty-five variegated cultural events 

representing different states and 

languages were portrayed and those 

moments were enjoyed by the 

students. All the faculty and student 

coordinators of various events were also a part of it. Chairman, Paavai Institutions 

appreciated and applauded the performance and efforts taken by the faculty and the 

students. Feedback were given by the faculty and students. Faculty coordinators and 

cultural participants were awarded with certificates and it was celebrated. 

 

Year : 2023 

Date : 18  mar 2023 

Name of the event :  A PLENARY DISCUSSION  

 

A plenary session of a deliberative assembly which 

includes a broad range of content, from keynotes to 

panel discussion. Such kind event happened in our 

college paavai paramedical institution. The students 

from pcpr. Pcnr, piahs, and ppsc college get into the 



session.  The event held at ananda arangam om 18. 03.2023. Eminent speakers from the 

institution like       dr. Hepsi chella rani, principal, pcnr , mrs. Benazir  sherif, principal, 

ppsc  and mrs. Sharitha prabakaran, assistant professor , pcnr . The session topics were 

“health and hygiene ““food and nutrition “ “ mind and soul “.  Each speakers gave their 

wonderful delivery in their topic and make the session interactive. After ending of the 

session students keenly asked their doubts with the speakers. And the session ended with 

the national anthem 

 

Year : 2023 

Date :  8 apr 2023 

Name of the event :  FAREWELL DAY FOR HOSTEL STUDENTS 

The Farewell day celebration 2023 for the final 

year hostel students belonging to Sri Aurbindo 

Illam, Sri Annai Illam, Bliss House, Rmanar 

Illam, Meera House and Aura House of Paavai 

Institutions was celebrated in the Kalpana 

Chawla open theatre on 08.04.2023. The Pre-

final year students bid farewell to the final 

years and it was celebrated as 

“சந்ைித்தைாம்.. சந்ைிப்தபாம்…” The 

function started with a Prayer followed with welcome address by Safa Fareen of third 

year Bio-Medical Engineering department. In the presidential 

address,Chairman,Shri.CA.N.V.Natrajan addressed that, departing and beginning a new 

journey after college life is a hard hearted one but to keep chasing excellence and to run 

an extra mile, these days will be a learning for all.He also added that one must be 

confident and courageous to use their knowledge and wisdom for self improvement as it 

is the next phase of their life towards growth and success. Beautiful legacy was built, and 

it is to be continued in the future and he stated that all of us have lived as “Bharatha 

Vilas” a family of bonding that is to be reminisced forever. Followed with it, the students 

shared their hostel memories, college life experiences and their learnings. Many students 

expressed their emotions and thanked all the members of the Paavai family for being a 

tremendous support in all their endeavours. They were given a memento as a token of 

remembrance. Mind blowing orchestra was performed by the Paavai band  followed with 

culturals and a festive dinner to end the day. Earlier Correspondent Madam, Smt.Mangai 

Natarajan felicitated and addressed the students.The Vote of thanks was given by 

Naveena Evanjelin of Final year Bio-medical Engineering department. Director 

Administrations, Dr.K.K.Ramasamy, Director Admissions, Thiru K.Senthil, Deans, 



Principals, Controller of Examinations, Heads of various Departments, faculty members 

and hostel wardens attended the farewell day celebration. 

 

Year : 2023 

Date :    10  apr  2023 

Name of the event :  SPORTS DAY'23 

Sports Day, 23 was celebrated on 

10.04.2023. The chief guest of the function 

was Mr. D. Sathish Kumar, Commercial 

Inspector, Southern Railways Salem 

Division. The Welcome Address was 

delivered by Sretharssene final year ECE. 

The Program started invoking the 

blessings of God with a prayer song and 

Tamil Thai Vazhthu. The annual report 

was presented by Mr.S.Jagadeesh, 

Physical Director of Paavai Institutions. The Presidential Address was delivered by 

Respected Chairman of Paavai Educational institutions Sir’s vision is to facilitate talented 

sports persons from Paavai to participate in the Olympic games in the near future, using 

the five S’s of sports namely stamina,speed,strength,skill and spirit. In the chief guest’s 

address, he stressed on a sound body and sound mind. He said a 30 minute workout is 

mandatory for all the students and faculty members for a healthy lifestyle. Many Prizes 

were distributed to honor the champions and winning team of Paavai for the academic 

year. Correspondent Madam felicitated the gathering and recounted the sports history of 

Paavai grounds. She reiterated the Paavai Mantra “Own our words and deeds”. The vote 

of thanks was proposed by J.Naveena Evengelin Final year BME. The Program came to a 

close with the National Anthem.   

 

                                     


